
This disposes of the grounds on which the suit, 
out of which this appeal arises, is founded. We will kamaeota

,  T , ,  .  D o t t  E a mnow notice but not decide a plea raised in deienoe to e-
the effect that the suit was barred by section 47 of tte 
Code of Civil Procedure. As we are going to dismiss 
the appeal on merits W"e refrain from deciding the 
point raised by this plea.

The result is that the appeal fails and is dismis
sed with costs.

A f'peal dismissed.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before M r. Justice Gokaran Nath Misra and ^̂ 9̂ _
M r: Justice Muhammad Ra%a. .

ZAHIEIIDDIN (PiiAiNTiFi'-APP.ELLANT) D. KH-AN BAilA- 
DUE ALI HUSAIISr (Dependant-eespondent).*̂^̂:: ; '

Pre-e^nption— fiGtitious price entered in the sale-deed-—■Pre
emption to he allowed On paym ent ’of fadr m afhet value 
not exceeding price entered in the deed— M arket value^ 
determination of— Price aotiially paid, how far a fair in
dication of market m hie.

If the plaintiff in a suit to enforce the right of pre-emp
tion under tlie Oiidh Laws Act siicceeds in showing tlia-t tlie 
price stated in the sale-deed in fictitious, lie is not entitled to 
.acquire the property for the j)rice actually paid, but he must 
pay for it a price equivalent to the fair market yalue to be de
termined by the court which should not exceed the sa.le-price 
mentioned in the deed, if  there is no evidence given by the 
paLties which may toable the court to determine the market 
value of the property sold it would be perfectly open in such a' 
case to the court to consider the price paid as a fair iiidication

Second Civil Appeal No. 260 of 1928, against the decree of Bai 
Bahadm' Thaiur Bachlipal Siaffli, District Judge cd Fyzaba-1, dated the 
30th of Aprjl, 1928, reversing the decree of Pandit Krishna Nand Pande, 
Additional SubGrdiiijaite Jhdgg of Sultanpur, dated the 3rd of December, 1927, 
decreeing plaintiff’s suit.



it)29 of the mariet value. Musammat Wazir Eegam -vl-Mol/iam-' 
"zahieuddin Ishaq  ̂ Khan (1), relied on. Har Pershad y. She0‘

e. SJian'kaT, (2), and Mehtah Khan v. Miistaja Beg  (3), referred
Khan BAm- ±

HUB Ali

Husain. Mr. GWam for ttc appellant.
Mr. M. Wasmi, for the respondent.
Misea and Raza JJ. ;—This judgment will govertt 

the two appeals Nos. 260 and 261 of 1928. The two- 
appeals arise out of a pre-emption suit. One Abdul 
Ghafoor sold one third of his share in Khata Khewat 
No. 10 amounting to 4 pies and 24 decimals share and 
situate in village Teari Machrouli, district Sultanpur. 
The sale-deed was executed on the 9th of November,.
1926, in favour of the defendant-respondent Khan 
Bahadur All Husain for a sum of Rs. 4,000. On the 
1st of June, 1927, the appellant Zahiruddin brought 
a suit for pre-emption in the Court of the Subordinate 
'Judge of Sultanpur against the defendant -respondent 
on the ground that he was a co-sharer in this khata 
being the own brother of the vendor and was, there
fore, entitled to pre-empt the property sold against the 
defendant respondent who was a stranger to the said vil
lage. He also alleged that the price entered in the 
deed was fictitious, that the money actually paid con
sisted of Es. 3,000, which was also the market value of 
the property sold. He therefore, asked for a pre-emp-' 
tion decree on the payment of Rs. 3,000.

The defendant-respondent admitted tliat he was a 
stranger to the village, but denied that the price enter
ed in the deed was fictitious and alleged that it was 
the market value of the property sold. He contended 
that the price entered in the deed was the genuine 
price, for which he had purchased the property ani 
asserted that it was also the market value thereof ,

(1) (1901) 4 0. 0., 15S. (2) (1995) 90 I. G., 679.
(3) (1887) 101 P. H.
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1823The learned Additional Subordinate Judge of Fy-
zabad, to whose court the suit had been transferred for âhiruddhf 
trial, came to the findings that the price e n t e r e d  i n  

the deeds wa-s fictitious and tliat the market value of Htjbain, 
the property sold was E.s. 3,572-8-0. He, therefore, 
passed a decree for pre-emption in favour of the plain- n̂ct 
tiff-appellant directing him to deposit in court within 
three months from the date of the decree the said sum 
of Rs. 3,572-8-0.

On appeal the learned District Judge of Fyzabad 
affirmed the fining of the learned Subordinate Judge 
on the question of the fictitious nature of the price en
tered in the sale-deed, but held that the market value 
of the property sold was Re. 4,000, and he. therefore, 
directed the plaintiff-appellant to pay the said sum ins
tead of that fixed by the first court.

In second appeal two points were urged before us; 
firstly  ̂ that the courts below having found that the 
price entered in the sale-deed was fictitious and having  ̂
further found that the price actually paid was Rs.
3,000, it was not open to them to declare‘ any sum: 
more than Rs. 3,000 as the market value of the proper
ty sold and secondly i'hQ market value determined' 
by the learned District Judge Was not correct.

We are of opinion that none of these points can be 
sustained. ■ „

As to the first point it appears to tis that the Taw 
is quite clear on the question, It is provided in sec
tion 13 of the Ondh Laws Act, 1876, that if in t o  
case of a sale the court finds that the price was not 
fixed in good faith, the court shall fix such price as 
appears to it to be the fair market value of the proper
ty sold. On the language of the section, therefore 
tliere can be no doubt that where the court arrives at a

............  ■ ......... ■

finding that, the price fixed in the deed has not been



19S9 ,. fixed in good faith it is its duty to determine what is 
Zahietdddin market value of the property sold. Indeed this

jkhan 'bah\- point was conceded in arguments by the learned advo- 
cate for tte plaintiff-appellant. The main point which 
he argued was to the effect that because in the present 

Mism and found by both the courts that the price
Roza, jj. actually paid was Es. 3,000 it was not open to the 

courts beiow to find any other sum as the market value 
of the property sold. W e regret we. cannot accept this 
contention. It may be that the market value that the 
Court may determine in a particular case may be less 
than the price actually paid or may be more than the 
price so paid. We are fully aware that in many cases 
the price actually paid is a very good indication fcr de
termining the fair market value of the property sold, 
and that it is an element which the courts must consi
der in determining tbe market value- We are, how
ever, unable to lay down a broad rule like the one con
tended for by the lear.ned Advocate for the plaintiff-ap
pellant that in all cases the court in determining the 
market value of the property sold must treat the money 
actually paid as conclusive evidence of the market value. 
I f there is no evidence given by the parties during the 
trial of the case which may enable the court to deter
mine tbe market value of the property sold it would be 
perfectly open in such a case to the court to consider 
the price paid as a fair indication of the market value.

We must point out that this view has been consis
tently followed in Oudh and would mention the case 
reported in Musammat Wazk Beg am v. Mohanimad 
Ishap Kkm (1). The case was decided by a Bench of 
two Judges of the late Court of the tjudicial Commis
sioner of Ondb, they being Messrs. S c o t t  and R p a n k je .  

Mr. Spankie observes on page 162 that in his opinion 
if the plaintiff in a suit to enforce4he right of pre-

(1) (1901) 4 0; a,
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empticpi under the Oudh Laws Act succeeds in sKowiiig .
that the price stated in the sale-deed is fictitious, lie is 
not entitled to acquire the property for the price ac- 
tually paid, but must pay for it a price equivalent to iib&Aitr, 
the fair market value. .We are in entire agreement 
with the above observation of the learned Judge of the 
late court, though we must further add that the market 
value so determined should not exceed the sale price 
raentioned in the deed. The same view was taken by 
Mr. D a l a l ,  J. C., (now Mr. Justice D a l a l )  in a case 
reported in Har Pershad v. Sheo Shankar (1).

In the Punjab Chief Court the same view has been 
taken. Section 17 of Act lY  of 1872 laid down a similar 
rule that in case the court was of opinion that the price 
had not been fixed in good faith, it should make a decree 
directing the defendant to sell such property to the plaint
iff on such a price as appeared to it to be the fair mar
ket value of the property sold. The same rule exists in 
the pre-emption law, which is now in force in the 
Punjab, it being section 26 of Act I of 1913. The matter 
came up for decision before the Chief Court of the Punjah- 
in a case reported in Mehtah Khan v, Mustafa Beg 
The case was decided by a Bench of the said Court con
sisting of Plowdbn and Bow, JJ. We would like to- 
quote the following passage from their judgment

“ To come to plaintiff’ s appeal, the contention: 
that the sum actually paid can alone be 
taken as the basis of a pre-emption decree 
is quite untenable. What is to be the 
basis is settled beyond doubt by section 
16(17), Act IV of 1872.̂ ^̂^̂ m  
Legislature might, if it had thoupit fit, 
have directed the courts merely to look tô  
the price actually paid, or intended to be- 
paid, and to decree pre-emption on pay-

(1) (1925) 90 I. C., 679. • (2) (1887) 101 P. R.,
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Zahietjddin  

S ’e a w  B a h a .-
DtTB A l I  EtrSAiN.

Misra and 
Ema, JJ.

ment of this sum. But it has not donê  
so; it has most clearly laid down that 
where the price entered in the deed, or 
otherwise alleged by the parties, has been 
fonnd not to have been fixed in good faith, 
the price at which the plaintiff can claim 
pre-emption is the fair market value alone. 
No doubt the price actually paid is al
ways an important fact to be duly consi
dered in forming an estimate of the mar
ket value, but it must be considered in con
nexion with other facts.”

We are entirely in agreement with the above ob
servations. Our finding, therefore, on the first point 
is that the action of the courts below in determining the 
market value of the property sold was in this case per
fectly justified.

As to the second question of market value we must 
point out that it is a question of fact and unless the 
learned Advocate for the appellant succeeded in point
ing out to us an error of law in determining the market 
value the finding of the lower appellate Court could not 
be disturbed. The contention of the learned Advocate 
who appeared for the plaintiff-appellant was that the 
finding of the learned District Judge on this point was 
not binding on this Court because in determining' the 
market value the learned Judge relied principally on a 
sale-deed of a plot of land situate in this very village 
which had been executed by one Hakim-uddin Ahmad 
in favour of Sheikh Sa’adat AH on the 19th of May, 
1927 (exhibit A3), and that he was not justified in do
ing' so because there was no proof on record to show tHat 
the lands covered by the said sale-deed were of the same 
quality as the lands in dispute. There is no doubt that 
this contention is true. The learned Counsel for the 
respondent has not been able to point "to us any evidence
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1929OH the record to show that the two kinds of lands are the 
same. We feel that without that eÂ idence the relevancy ZAHmuDDiN 
of exhibit A3 would not be established. We m u s t ,  Khan baha* 

however, point out that if we look at the amount of pro- HiiaAm. 
jits arising out of the land sold under exhibit A3 and the 
price entered therein, we would get a fair indication of 
"the rate on which the property is sold in this village at 
-the present time.

The profits of the land covered by the sale-deed ex
hibit A3 on our calculation come to about Es. 5-8-0 and 
the profits of the share in dispute come to about Es. 75.
The price at which the property was sold under exhibit 
A3 was Es. 300. According to this rate the market 
value of the property in dispute would come to a little 
over Es. 4,000. Under these circumstances we hold 
that the market value fixed by the learned District Judge 
was correct and must be maintained.

We, therefore, dismiss these appeals ^nth costs.
Appeal dismiss&d.
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B efore Mr. Justice Gokamn Nath MisTUymd^^M 1929
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A M B I K A  P E A S A D  (P l a in t if f -a p p e l l a n t ) ??. B E N I "
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Lease of land used for growing grass is a lease for agricul
tural purposes and so does not r e t i r e  writing and Tegis- 
tration— Thehadiar’s failure to carry out certain conM’- 
tions o f the lea se , effect of ̂  on the lease~-~Eem,edy 
to a party suffering from the non-compliance hy another

Second Civil Appeal No. 360 of 1928, against the decree of Syed 
Asgha-r Has^/I)istric5t tte 1st of Augusti, 1928,

jreyersing the decree of Babii Blmdar Ghandar Gliosli, Subordiiiate Judge of 
jBaliraiGli, dated tlie 24tli of, Ajpril, 1928. ■


